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Your Voice at Thomas Cook

6th May 2013

JOB LOSS UPDATE
It’s been a few weeks since our last Consultaon Update
and Newsleer and therefore we wanted to take the
opportunity to re-assure you that we are sll hard at
work on this important – and for a great many, a very
worrying subject.

the end of May.

Your reps were very
disappointed when the Company
informed us that
from April 1, they will no longer take and publish full
notes from these Consultaon / Migaon meengs. We
believe that the published notes from the meengs that
Since our last newsleer, Migaon / Consultaon
meengs have taken place on 2nd, 12th, and 25th of April. have been taking place since October 2012 provide you
with an important level of transparency over what is
A further meeng is planned for May 15th and as
being discussed by us in your name. They have allowed
previously advised, these meengs will connue
you to follow what is being discussed and where
throughout the summer with the joint aim of migang
necessary, make your own contribuons via your reps.
all proposed compulsory job losses. Those present at
The notes have been an accurate record of when
these meengs are the usual line-up of experienced
representaves, Unite Full Time Oﬃcer, senior Company meengs happened, what was said – and if applicable
what was and wasn’t agreed between Thomas Cook and
managers and members of the TCX HR team.
Unite. They have helped prevent myths and rumours
Unfortunately, the reason for our silence of late is based developing – something which we all know help no-one
on the fact that, despite meengs connuing to take
and oAen cause a great deal of worry. It is interesng to
place, very lile has changed on the overall job loss
note than in absence of published notes and updates for
ﬁgures since we last updated you. The Company have
the last few weeks a number of incorrect rumours have
connued to keep us abreast of potenal changes to the begun circulang. Please try to avoid this as it only causes
situaon for Winter ‘13/’14 – including Ministry of
unnecessary worry for those aﬀected. When we asked
Defence (MoD) work and the LPA contract. Unfortunately, why the Company would no longer provide a note-taker
we have been informed that neither of these is a
and publish the meeng notes on Xplorer we were
conﬁrmed contract and unl they become so, they will
informed “the formal consultaon is now concluded” and
not migate any of the potenal compulsory
that the notes were “too me consuming”. Your reps will
redundancies. We also await a presentaon from the GM: aempt to make and publish our own notes from these
Crew Planning on the impact of the addional A330 on
important meengs. If you would like Thomas Cook to
the winter ﬂying programme and establishment. It has
connue to publish notes from these meengs, please
already been made very clear to us that whilst “less
email your RCCM and let them know your thoughts.
aircra mean less people” the opposite is apparently not
Finally, please be aware that VR remains open and if you
necessarily the case.
That said, we await
are interested in leaving the Company voluntarily on
further informaon on October 31 this year, please discuss
all of the above. We
this with your RCCM and / or Unite
remain hopeful of some representa+ve.
posive news before

Join Britain’s biggest union at: www.tcxunite.com

PROPOSED PEOPLE POLICY CHANGES:
You may be aware that your reps are in another round of talks which involve the
review that the Company announced back in March of many of its HR policies. Two key
areas which will aﬀect cabin crew are the Redundancy and the Maternity and Adopon
Policies. A pay freeze was also announced at the same me – which in real terms, with
inﬂaon accounted for, you are now earning less than in previous years.
Details of the proposed changes to all policies can be found on Xplorer under ‘HR / UK&I Business Proposals / Pay &
People Policies’. Unite have given our inial feedback to the HR Director – which is essenally that if the pilots can be
exempted from these changes, then so should the cabin crew who have a lot less to sacriﬁce as a trade-oﬀ for remaining
on old Ts and Cs. We have also insisted that the Company abandon the dates for the implementaon of their proposals.

UNION WIN! THE CURRENT POLICIES ARE BACK ON XPLORER:
Ever since the HR policies moved oﬀ Xplorer in early 2011, Unite have been campaigning for beer access to them for
cabin crew. It was quite apparent to your reps that their new home on Tom-tom was totally inappropriate for cabin crew –
who struggle to get access to this website which many have described as ‘not very user friendly’. Quite simply, without
access to your rights – you may not know what they are!!
AAer a number of discussions about this (and a survey of our members), Thomas Cook have agreed to return the main
policies to Xplorer – where you can now ﬁnd them (see HR / Policies). If you can’t ﬁnd a parcular policy here, contact
your RCCM who should be able to email it to you – or alternavely, provide you with a hard copy.

COST CUT / P.I.P. MEETINGS:
At the last meeng we were advised that Christoph Debus (Group Head of Air Travel)
had declined our request for him to aend a PIP meeng so that we could put our
concerns in relaon to minimum crew directly to him. There are a whole number of
issues relang to minimum crew that we would like to discuss directly with the
decision-maker and we would also like to bring along an expert from Unite who
advises on such issues. We will update you further in our next newsleer.

CREW REST SURVEY
You may recall last year that many of you completed a
survey on Crew Breaks on the A330. We recognise that this
is poten+ally an issue on all aircra9 types – especially in
view of the Director of Customer Delivery and Sales’ (CD&S)
proposals to move us to minimum crew. You indicated to
us that short haul ﬂights on the A330 are of a par+cular
concern as we are essen+ally already working on minimum
crew on every ﬂight (due to the alloca+on of a crew
member to the LDL).
The issue was ﬁrst looked into during S12 by an RCCM who
subsequently le9 the business at the end of S12. It was
Le : Anyone for tennis?
This issue keeps ge ng
ba"ed from one team to
another - sadly with no
resoluon in sight...

then passed to the senior management in Manchester for
review which is where the subject sat for the winter period
with no ac+on taken before being passed back to the
RCCMs at LGW to look into earlier this month.
To date, nothing of substance has been done to address the
serious concerns about crew welfare in last year’s survey.
The good news is that a new RCCM has now begun working
on the issue. You are en+tled to take a break on all ﬂights ten minutes siEng on a gash bag is not a break! Please
email your base rep if you do not achieve suﬃcient breaks
on any given ﬂight.
Finally, we will also con+nue to push the important subject
of a crew rest curtain being provided for the back centre
row of seats (as per LTCX A330s) and when not full, for this
area of the aircra9 to be le9 free for crew to take
controlled rest and / or breaks as per the B1 manual. This
maGer will remain at na+onal level un+l resolved. The next
mee+ng where this will be discussed is planned to take
place on June 13th.

DISABILITY IN FOCUS: THE EQUALITIES ACT (2010)
With the decision made by Thomas Cook to use sickness as the main selec+on criteria in the current round of
redundancies, it brought to light how many of our crew may have a disability (in employment law terms) and have no
awareness of the protec+ons to which they are en+tled under current equali+es legisla+on. The actual deﬁni+on under
the Equali+es Act (2010) is:
“Someone who has a mental or physical impairment that has a substanal and long-term adverse eﬀect on the person’s
ability to carry out normal day-to-day acvies.”
The law says that employees (and prospec+ve employees) cannot be disadvantaged as a direct or indirect result of any
disability that they have. This would include the use of sickness that results from their disability in any redundancy
selec+on scoring process. It also means that employers have a duty to make ‘reasonable adjustments’ to help the
employee con+nue to work in their role. There are heavy penal+es for any employer who fails in this duty to its
workforce.
Serious long term condi+ons such as Cancer, HIV and MS are covered from the point of diagnosis (you don’t have to
have any symptoms). O9en condi+ons such as the above are not obvious to others – but are just as serious as more
visually apparent condi+ons. The term ‘Disability’ can include a number of condi+ons which aﬀect our cabin crew
members including diabetes, certain chronic skin condi+ons and problems following car accidents (this is by no means
an exhaus+ve list).
The reps have supported several members recently who have serious long terms condi+ons – but are terriﬁed of how
their colleagues will react if they were to disclose their condi+on to others. Whilst it is the absolute right of an individual
to keep their condi+on private should they wish, we shouldn’t create an environment at work where individuals feel
that their condi+on is s+gma+sed. HIV is one such example where throwaway comments are some+mes made that are
very nega+ve, are not based on current medical evidence and are very hurNul to those who have the condi+on. Not only
could this lead to disciplinary ac+on being taken against those making the comments but also it creates a working
environment which is not friendly and suppor+ve. With this in mind, please try and think before you make comments
which could be deemed oﬀensive to others. Remember – many disabili+es possessed by your colleagues are not going to
be obvious!
If you think you have a disability, you may be en+tled to more support from Thomas Cook than you are currently
geEng. Please speak to our Union Equali+es Rep (MaG Irish) – who can oﬀer conﬁden+al support on making sure you
are fully supported in the workplace. By declaring that you have a disability to your employer, you are actually MORE
protected than keeping it hidden / undeclared.
For more informa+on on the Equali+es Act (2010) and how it is there to support those with disabili+es, please go to:
hGps://www.gov.uk/deﬁni+on-of-disability-under-equality-act-2010

Adult Learner’s Week: 18th—24th May
Adult Learner’s Week (ALW) is Europe’s largest celebraon
of Adult Learning, so take part now by vising
www.alw.org.uk. Use the online events diary to ﬁnd out
what’s going on near you, then dip your toes into a range of
excing new subjects. It may be a taster course in Digital
Photography, or the chance to snap up a go at Spanish
cookery. What’s amazing is how one thing leads to another.
Don’t take our word for it - you can also read stories
regarding the power of learning from other people just like
you. As they say, from ny acorns……

Part of ALW is ‘Learning at Work’ Day, and your Union
Learning Reps (ULRs) are looking at ways to make learning
more accessible to us all, recognising the unique nature of
our working day.
With any suggesons about this, or a Learning Story to
share, please get in touch. The ULRs are waing.
Connuing support for those deemed ‘at risk’, Unite also
oﬀers a free redundancy course (visit
www.learnwithunite.org under the
member support tab) as well as its
own job site, Unite4Jobs—
www.unite4jobs.co.uk

Your Thomas Cook Shop Stewards and Unite Official
Unite Main Oﬃce  0161 669 8699 (membership queries, changes of address etc.)

Name

Base

Mobile

Email

Mar+n Browne (Chair)

MAN and UK

07590 023962

mar+nuniterep2@hotmail.co.uk

June Knox (Vice Chair)

MAN and UK

07985 945913

juneuniterep@hotmail.co.uk

Adrian Blake

MAN

07977 736902

a.sinjon.b@gmail.com

Rachel Shaw

MAN

07866 580300

rachel_brockie@hotmail.com

Janet Thorpe

MAN

07973 480778

janeGhorpe40@yahoo.co.uk

Steve Ince

MAN

07958 408932

steve.ince@tcxunite.com

Maria Armstrong

LGW

07930 546308

arm456strong@talktalk.net

Antonio Ferraro

LGW

07725 337664

smilecambs@yahoo.co.uk

Alex Garcia-Cobo

LGW

07731 464963

ausdeutschland@hotmail.com

MaG Irish

LGW

07979 853718

maG.irish@tcxunite.com

Dougie Kirk *

GLA

07971 515119

dak1959@hotmail.co.uk

Michelle Holford *

STN

07714 654873

holford.shell@yahoo.com

Donna Evans *

EMA

07900 682044

dle5@blueyonder.co.uk

Kerry Dunn *

NCL

07834 362265

kerrydunn9@hotmail.com

Neil Sansom *

BHX

07989 815971

neil6332@gmail.com

Jonathan Whitehead *

BFS

07811 341375

bfsjonathan@gmail.com

MaG Irish * (temporary cover)

CWL

07979 853718

maG.irish@tcxunite.com

Daniel Fennell *

BRS

07542 281141

daniel_fennell@hotmail.com

HEALTH AND SAFETY

(* = also has H&S responsibilies)

Hayley Browne (H&S Chair)

MAN and UK

07807 091161

hayleyunitehsrep@hotmail.co.uk

Jose Lastra (H&S Vice Chair)

LGW and UK

07769 662195

joseplastra@hotmail.com

Adrian Blake

MAN and UK

07977 736902

a.sinjon.b@gmail.com

Maria Armstrong

LGW and UK

07930 546308

arm456strong@talktalk.net

Rachel Shaw

MAN and UK

07866 580300

rachel_brockie@hotmail.com

Antonio Ferraro

LGW and UK

07725 337664

smilecambs@yahoo.co.uk

EQUALITIES: MaG Irish

LGW and UK

07979 853718

maG.irish@tcxunite.com

UK

0151 559 2004

sharon.cowell@unitetheunion.org

LEARNING

FULL TIME OFFICER: Sharon Cowell

We’re on Facebook and Twitter as ‘TCXUnite’ follow or like us on your smartphones and never
miss another union update!

